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A Step of Faith
Faith is not what you perceive in mind
But of what you believe in your heart
It’s to cli mb t he moun tain top, if you fall
By trusting God who is in control of all

What’s Faith?
A firm belief wi th all your heart
It never asks why, but why not?
In all your doubts, doubt not Jesus
Trust Him, faint not in your soul
He is faith ful to fu lfill your goal
Little David conquered Goliath with a slingshot
By faith in God, the mighty One of Israel he fought
A little boy’s bold step of faith, with G od His shield;
Made the champion giant fell flat on the battlefiel d:
The greatest battle was won, not w ith the gunfire,
But by faith on God of the armies and Holy Fire.
Yes my d ear f riend y our unshakable Faith in God can move mountains that’s
my e xper ience it will be y ours too…
W ithout faith it’s impossible to please God……He rewar ds th ose
who trust Him…Amen!

A few lines
Chosen by Go d as a t eenager
To se rve Jesus the L ord, her maker
Neither ric h nor intell igent to say
Molded in Hi s holy hand s as cla y
Hidden to be shaped d ay by day
Yearning fo r years to see the global Revival
With prayer s and tears , not for mere survival
Jesus is the onl y way, for t he mighty bre akthroug h
The latter rain i s going to pour soon, its re ally true
Come and be d renched in its outpou ring, its new.
The author has penned down the lines of this book with God’s guidance and her
real life e xperiences an d not fro m her i maginations or fantas y. All glo ry to Jesus!

PRAISES
Gracious God, Almighty King
Let our liv es your praises sin g
We worship and adore You
We offer ourselves to You

I sing the mighty power of God
That made the mountains rise
Who spreads the seas abroad
And who built the lofty skies
Oh! Lord I bow before your throne
In awed humility and reverence known
When I think on who you are
My knees bend to my Savior
Oh such a love, still my soul ponder
I'm totally lost in holy wonder
Love so divine, rich and free
Everlasting grace to you and me.
LEAST AMONG THE LITTLE
Who am I Lord to be remembered or worth for seeing?
Counted as dust or clay, but only a fragile human being
I'm not worthy, talented or gifted in the world's sight of mess
But you have chosen me to proclaim your Gospel and witness
The fierce wind has blown over me, shaking me to the core of its root
When your amazing grace has sustained and embraced me to bear fruit
Your Holy Spirit always strengthens and empowers my fainted heart
Whenever I walk alone in the dreary desert, my comfort Thou art
Friends may leave, the dear ones too depart, but not you oh! Lord
Your exceeding goodness and everlasting kindness is great my God
The God of my comfort, I always look up to you on the cross
As my Redeemer lives, I'll never be let down or no more loss
I am protected and safe under the shadow of Your mighty wings
You always surround me with Your presence and my heart sings
You have made me to come out of the parched land and pool of tears
Now I'm singing Your praises with a loud shout and Hosanna cheers
Gone are the days of adversity, don't be downcast oh! My blessed soul
The Lord has opened the doors of responsibility to reach your goal.

THE TRUE FRIEND
Jesus please listen to the cry of my broken
heart
As by your precious blood on the cross, 1
am brought
The voice of my agony and pain is often so
deep
Precious Lord, my God always to you
alone I weep
Often it's very difficult to express my inner
feelings
As if sometimes You look so silent to my
groaning
But I believe surely the Holy Spirit helps me in my
weakness
Since You count my tears and comfort me by your
meekness
Whenever I come to Your feet in search of eternal peace
The overflowing measure of your Divine Love never ceases
Abba! Father my Friend and my Comforter hear me
I surrender myself totally to you in bended knee

Rejoice and Delight! My Soul
Rejoice Oh blessed soul, delight you are under His control
Surely goodness and mercy shall follow you in your life
Amidst your longings and groaning of battle and strife
No more your tests and trials follow beyond your patience limit's measure
Its He who steps in and comforts and crowns in merits of treasure
The obstacles and mountains will be crushed on your way
Your hopes will be cherished and your heart filled with joy
The thorns are removed and the flowers blooming
The hardships are over and the buds are glooming
Blessings will follow with its victorious splendor
To illumine your heart and thrills you with wonder
Miracles will happen to increase your Faith, be strong
Your Mission will be accomplished, it'll never go wrong
The soft and tender hearted divine love touches you today
His precious perfume and the sweetest anointing fill your bay
Your desires are filled; your faith is rewarded now
Be blessed and rejoice in Him always to thank and bow

Tears bring C hee rs

When Go d selects, t he world neg lects you, it ’s sure
It needs neither e xplanation no r any def inition c lear
If yon are precious in God's sight, be ing his delight
You will be molded in the darkest , nothing looks right
Every thin g seems co nfused, nobod y could cons ole you
There'll be utter desperation, no light to shine through
Why do t he peo ple disappoint and reject you , can't speak
Your wishes are not granted a nd the pro blems are in p eak
Oh dear, wait He do es the best, for your good H e's God! Not man
Complain not; gr umble not, t ill He mo ulds you for His perfect pla n
Till the t ime comes to br ing you out of the locked cage
Be patie nt, never quest ion, and yield and subm it to His will to be do ne
Finally the day wil l dawn, t he time wi ll come, and t he battle is over and won
He, who turned your sorro w and kissed you with loving cheers,
King of K ings and L ord of Lo rds blessed you d ear so no m ore tears

Faith moves Mountains
Faith o n Jesus mo ves the mount ains and wi ll open up a founta in
Do yo u say it’s not poss ible, but God says,” Nothing is impossib le’
Why do you shrink w ith unbelief? Only faith ca n give a gre at relief.
Does your family see m to be broken and you ’re totally s haken?
You’r e sullen and shoc ked, as, all your ways have been b locked
There co mes Jesus to c heer and to wipe out your every tea r.
If Sata n tries to engu lf you in h is encounter by his thre atening
God is there to de fend and pr otect you, from all his fri ghtening
He w ill su rely strengthe n your ve ntures, no mo re short comings.
Don’t get perplexed or retreat from the bat tlefield, if t he enemies shout
The heavenly light will pierce through the d eep darkness in your d oubt
Jesus wil l command his glorio us powe r, to surround yo u as a might y fort
The fur y of natur e has brought you te rror and de spair so longe r
And the Ma ster on you r boat sleeps, u ndisturbed like a stra nger

Oh! Wher e’s your faith? He stands in the midst t o help in danger
Neither t he troubled sea nor the tumult can s hake yo ur faith
The hu ngry wate rs can’t swal low you, but calms at his breath
The black clouds mo ve awa y by giving a way for yo ur mirth
A mustar d seed of fa ith can tops y-turvy everything if it’s stro ng
To mo ve the mount ains and cast them int o the sea, it’s your song
That’s the Triump hant Faith! Which c an testify a nd moves a long?
A SOUL'S HEART CRY
Use me de ar Lor d, to be an inst rument in t he Maste r's hand
To be a chosen ves sel and st rengthen me as a soldi er to stand
Guide m e Jesus to fo llow your foot steps, to choose your way
My gracio us Redee mer, let my heart T hy dear vo ice alone obey
When I fail in m y duty
To re flect your be auty
Mould me and shape me acco rding to your perfect will
Wash me by your b lood, whic h you shed on Ca lvar y's hill
Help me G od not t o go astra y from your side
But under Your everlasting arms let me hide
I'm nothing in you r precious sight
Shine throug h me as a bea con light
Repenting, rejoicing, reviving I c ome to Yo u
Bless me , fill me and t ouch by Yo ur heavenly de w
I believe there is a blessing for me sure
Whenever I hum ble myself a nd keep my heart pure
Where ca n I go Lord fro m your pre sence?
If only, hav e to loos e my spiritua l essence
Sanct ify me God , always to move for ward
Not a st ep backward but striving towa rd
You alone can unders tand my inner hear t
By your c hastening muc h have you taug ht
Let me not w ander but s how me L ord your w onder
Of latt er rain pouring w ith lightning a nd thunder
Here a m I Lord to be molded as c lay
Fil l me and dwell in me day a fter day
My life is to be in your hands, till I reach He aven

THE PENETRATING PRAYER THAT SHAKES THE HEAVEN

A broken heart utters the prayer that shakes
Not simply petitions but ceaseless groaning it makes
To move the heart of God while He is listening
Always bending in knees day and night wrestling
The springs of blessings from heaven overflows
To reap the conquest of a mighty battle after the blows
The greatest intercessions with its burdenful pleadings
To venture with the promises of God in all its abiding
The greatest forces of this earth cannot prevail its goal
The mighty faith makes it triumphant for the blessed soul
The vessel seems to be sinking no, as His promises are true
Oh! The hardest and toughest experiences it has crossed through
The battle with Goliath is won once for all he is defeated
As little boy David with few pebbles has not retreated
A believing heart in God prays much and always receives
The abundant blessings from above of whatever it believes
Prayer penetrates even through the utter darkness
To bring the radiance and bliss of His brightness
It pierces into the rocks that look hard and rough
And breaks it into pieces to pave the way for a battle so tough
.
Believing in persisting prayer and receiving it is so glorious
Yielding to God and trusting God in His promises
Oh dear heart! The answers that prayer brings is always marvelous indeed
To those that never wavers but trust Him wholeheartedly in tremendous need
In your prayers trust God absolutely His promises are sure
Yea and Amen are His words; He'll kindle its fire so pure

A chariot of fire
Be strong in faith, if you are expecting the greatest miracle
You'll be taken to the utmost sufferings of its pinnacle
Rejoice evermore; it's the time for your triumphant victory
To thank God, for all these years, it is a hidden mystery

Jesus has come to wipe your tears today; He is at your door
Relinquish my dear soul and get up quickly from the floor
He'll dine with you, shout and sing for joy that never cease
Oh, glory to God in the highest and on the earth be peace
God has done incredible things in your life to praise
It's overflowing in you, purely by His marvellous grace
In the years to come, it will multiply and increase much
To make you astonished and amazed for it will be such
The cherished blessings of the greatest faith is rewarded
Bow, adore and kneel before Him, now you are awarded
The holy anointing is falling on the people on every side
To be lifted like Elijah, in the chariot of fire, for a ride.
IMPERISHABLE FAITH
Trust God alone, trust Him only;
Never waver, you'll see His power.
Very soon, like the starry moon;
Give Him glory, you'll never worry.
What lies before is delayed, unless you are sanctified and equipped for the Master's use,
after fighting the hard battle of Faith. By examining ourselves always and moving
forward. Fixing our eyes on Jesus who has great plans for us and not trusting the human
resources. Every door of human provision will be closed to you, if you turn left or right.
People may not remember you to extend their helping hand, in whom you have trusted,
they may or may not do a favor, but that's the time God will shower His abundant
blessings. It will be a surprising miracle, which will be incomprehensible, beyond your
understanding.
Do you wonder? Is it hard to digest? That's what Faith brings to a soul, which has passed
the acid test of Faith in God and God alone. No wavering among the critical situations.

CHRIST-THE SOLID ROCK
When the roaring waves toss and shake me deep down
I look unto Him, who holds my hand, Jesus with a crown
Even the gross and utter darkness can never hide His lovely face
As His overflowing love and mercy surrounds me with His grace
My feet is always laid on Lord Jesus Christ the Solid Rock

The ebbing waves can't wash me away though it looks dark
Everything seems so silent, but I can hear Him whisper
The melodious voice of my Savior and beloved I hear
You have walked a long way alone in the wilderness
Here am I to bless you with my mercy and tenderness
Faint not my dear; I'm not so far away as you think
Oh! I'm very near you, close by your side, so don't shrink
I know the zeal you have for Me and the tears you have shed
I'll never pass by or leave you alone, but will lift your head
The world will know that I'm sending the reviving fire to blow
Through my chosen ones, whose hearts are burning for years to glow.

Faith- Strong or Staggering?
Where are the people, who are called, God's chosen ones?
To walk the path of tribulations, trials, tests and sorrow
Is there anyone on knees, to stand in the gap?
To plead like Abraham with God on the map
God is waiting to share His burden with His selected few
Who is there to listen to Him and heed to His voice
The sins of this earth break His precious heart
Who can take a bold step to bring down the heavenly fire?
Like Elijah among the double minded who are in the mire
God is searching for a peculiar people out of darkness
To pour out His anointing and fill them with gladness
If you want to be the one among the holy nation
Bend your knees; cry out to Him in a godly passion
Do you hear the Master's voice in your meditation?
He can talk to you in still small voice for preparation
The glory of God always descends, wherever there is His presence
To make the people feel it and reverence Him with silence

The love and compassion flows from His heavenly kingdom
To touch His people and strengthen them in martyrdom
Are you willing to carry His cross and follow Him?
You'll be blessed as a royal priesthood by serving Him
Never delay or tarry in your wise choicest decision
God is there to bless the humble and your spiritual mission
Wake up be steadfast though your answers delay
God is always in time, to help you on your way
He who's faith staggers not, but is strong
Will reap a bountiful harvest with a melodious song
The heavens have opened; to you let your eyes see
Angels descending in myriads with blessings of glee.

THE LAST MINUTE AGONY
The steps of a good man are ordered by the Lord
In all your despair and disappointments, deeper the darkness, greater
the glorious and rejoicing will be.

When your life becomes exhausted and your prayers aren't answered.
Your strength deteriorates and your pleasant dreams are all shattered
Nothing in this world seems interesting;
Everything looks so disgusting
No one can understand you, nobody to console you or your burden bear
Everything appears vague; none of your friends are closer to you to cheer
As though it looks always blue, the way everywhere is blocked
The barriers aren't removed yet, and the doors are too locked
With a frustrated heart, are these things happening according to His will?
Where is my Shepherd? Who can open the fountain for my cup to fill?
Thou art not far away from me Lord, than me nearer to Thee
Your steadfast love changes not, you are always faithful to me
With my strange and difficult situations, my only hope art Thou
In total surrender and with clear commitment to you I bow
Leave me not alone; in thy shadow hide me, my Lord
Never will you forsake me nor will you forget me God

The agony of my heart is over, and the heavenly blessings I see
Your glory has filled me, to shine for you and made me free
I shall always praise you forever; my God Thou hast answered me at last
Forever and ever will I glorify you till my life in this world is passed
You are my glory; you are my King and my Lord, the Prince of peace
I am your beloved child, brought with a price so your love never cease

The true companion in desertion
Overcome your weakness and the temptation by your fervent prayer
Or the tempter will come subtly and catch you with his flimsy power
Fear not his threats or get perplexed by your painful circumstances
Escape the devil's snare, beware of his trap, and come out of such instances
He will desert you, when his whims and magical tricks are soon over
He will disappoint you and fill you with shame and darkness forever
Never become a prey to the evil one, who will promise you happiness
The consequence of sin will make you to walk alone in the wilderness
The distress and dejections, which it brings upon you, can't be uttered
The devil comes to kill and destroy and in the end leaves you shattered
By showing the glamour and its momentary pleasure that's his might
Be not a partaker of the darkness and its vanity, but be a child of light
Yield to Jesus; hold on to Him who strengthens you in your weakness
By faith, look at the cross; submit to his will, the victory is yours, receive
He will lift you up and makes to walk on the high places of blessedness
You can fail, but never be a failure; He will make you to succeed, believe
God accomplishes His plan through you, if your faith is genuine and great
Hearken to His voice, surrender and acknowledge His lordship in your heart
Let Him get the dominion over your soul and bestow His blessings of Zion
Jesus the Commander, the Master and the Pilot of your life, to reach Heaven.

The Rejected Stone
The stone which the builders rejected will be the chief cornerstone
For the eyes of the Lord has fallen on it from His heavenly throne
It was behind the prison bars, ignored, neglected and forgotten
But the light has shone on it, to make it the Father's begotten
Tears have rolled away, and its heart is being filled with gladness
The angels from Heaven visited it to bless its soul of meekness

God always chooses the foolish of the world, to shame the wise
The proud, He abhors them and in His sight, they are never nice
God the Almighty, is always looking for a heart that is humble
To pour out His blessings and anointing, so it will not tumble
Oh my precious soul, be always broken and contrite in your heart
For you are chosen for the Master's use and have been set apart
Do not be discouraged or frustrated, even if you are rejected
The Lord needs you for His revival plan, so never be dejected
Obey Him; surrender yourself to Him, your only true friend
My beloved be fruitful and faithful to Jesus alone till the end.
A PILGRIM'S LONGING
Lord my God, why are You so long being quiet to my pleadings?
Haven't my bitter cries reached you with its multiple groaning?
Am I not Your child Lord? Years before You called me precious
Dear Master, still You didn't answer me, to make me victorious
Do You think my weeping and crying isn't enough in your sight
Will You lead me through darkness, until I see your shining light?
The pain I have gone and the struggle I underwent is too much
If ever your grace and peace have not filled me in times as such

.

Even now I look at You and Your divine strength on the cross
To revive me and strengthen me in my failures and great loss
I will not be satisfied with my pilgrim's life like a story
Unless You touch me and lift me up soon for Your glory.
PART II
Thy Sanctuary Oh Lord!
A place of serenity and tranquility, which gives the peace
Where the heavenly dews refresh the hearts by your divine grace
The love of Christ and his glorious light that shines on your face
A place where your awesome presence is manifested in heavenly light
By seeing the countenance of your glory and tremble at your sight

To experience the commanding dignity of your royal and eternal throne
Where your compassion flows, for the souls that are broken and torn
To receive the forgiveness of sins, by the shedding of your holy blood
When their hearts are cleansed and it's where the weary ones do flood
A place, which welcomes the needy and brokenhearted, no ethnic pressure
The saving grace and the powerful anointing overflows without measure
It's a habitation for the lost souls; it's a place of shelter from the storm
A place of transformation and makes the shattered ones feel the calm

The Mighty Breakthrough
The Church is getting ready for a revival breakthrough
It's the heart cry of God's children in knees, oh it's true
The Heavens are opened and God is sending his anointing now
Receive it oh Church, to meet the Bridegroom, in reverence bow
The hearts will be broken and freed from its bondage of sinful life
The love of Jesus transforms and delivers them from all their strife
He breathes His Spirit in the midst of the valley upon the dry bones
To revive their souls and make them stand as an army, to be His sons
The power, which filled them on the day of Pentecost, is same today
To anoint His chosen ones, for the mighty revival has found its way.
Tarry not oh ye people, it's the time of His last days outpouring
Repent ye therefore, harden not your hearts, you need restoring
Today is the day of Salvation to mend your ways, no more delay
Jesus is calling you now, use this opportunity, life is not to play
Your shame will be no more and your sins will be washed away
The prodigals are coming to their senses and finding their way
Your daughters will prophesy and your young men will see visions
Its time of rejoicing in Heaven, He has accomplished His mission
Fear not oh little flock; He's the mighty God of the heavenly Hosts
He is visiting the nations of the world to fill them with Holy Ghost

Inward Purity not Outward Piety

The glamour and show of the world's pomp is a modern trend
It's a for a fleeting moment, its vanity will soon come to an end
God looks at a man's heart and despises the outward show
With a deep reverence and holiness humbly we need to bow
The mystery of God's love and His holy Incarnation is so deep
It's really beyond human comprehension, which makes us to weep
To tremble at His presence, by entering His sanctuary in thanksgiving
By surrendering ourselves, to His sovereignty with faith and rejoicing
The marvelous thing is to become Christ like in our nature
To be governed by the Biblical commands, to grow mature
The outward piety and religious ceremonies bring frustration
To be born again and a thirst for holiness gives transformation
Our cup must be filled with truth and righteousness in His holy sight
We are not to be partakers of the ungodly who rejects the light
The form of godliness, but denying its power is an abomination.
Come out of the worthless deeds of darkness and be a holy nation
The consequence of sin will lead to judgment and eternal strife
But the conviction of heart, will bless you with everlasting life
To seek Him fervently and to love Him truly, pursue the narrow road
The Lamb of God was sacrificed for you to take away the sin's load
The fashion and passion of this fleeting life of will soon be over
Those who are washed by the blood of Jesus, will live forever
The hypocrisy and the presumption of the wicked are no more
But the genuine repentance, by the spirit of God is forevermore
The molded character and an enlightened soul will be ever strong' '
'While the loftiness of the proud and its influence always goes wrong
If you comprehend His Divine Love, you'll shake of your outward piety
Blessed art thou to have fellowship with God and reverence His sovereignty

The Supreme Sacrifice
With the Cross-on His bare shoulder, Christ fell to the ground

It's a humiliating sight, to bear the heavy cross and the burden
Including the mob's mockery, the insult made Him more sadden
The pain He endured alone and the for a moment He felt forsaken
Christ was bruised for our iniquities, counted as a transgressor
To blot out our sins and to redeem us from the condemnation
As man's substitute, He became the holy lamb of reconcialtion
The Son of God filled with consternation, a terrible manifestation
The disgrace the sorrow, the agony and anguish of his heart
The burden of the cross He bore, without murmur and complaint
The uttermost denial, carried our sorrows and He was wounded
For our transgression, the grief He bore, the bitter cup He drank
The agonizing moment of Gethsemane, to sweat blood drops
The inexpressible agony, the suffering for the sin of mankind
His heart of sympathy, weep not for me but for those who perish
All for me, such a supreme sacrifice He laid His life to save me!
My Redeemer! Words fail me to utter the message of your cross
I humbly give myself Jesus, please forgive me, and don't forsake me
Lord help me to be fully thine and my only life to thee forever
I surrender my life, my all, you, only you alone are my Master.

The glorious power of Resurrection!
Jesus the mighty Conqueror of sin and shame
The only redemption for mankind
The cry and victory impressed every one's mind
The excitement and joy of the Risen Savior
He arose to change the hopeless' behavior
The tomb where He was buried is empty
Death is swallowed in victory
Jesus is alive forevermore
He came out of the sepulcher
With a glorious shout, No more despair
The victory over death and grave
Man can live forevermore
Humiliation turned into jubilation
Rejection into rejoicing

A new hope for humanity
An end to all offerings of sin
A new way was prepared
To boldly enter the throne
The Crucified One is the Crowned King of glory and majesty!
The hosts of darkness have vanished from the sight
The angels of brightness have appeared with their light
To establish our unwavering faith, forever and eternally
To overcome our fear and to make us trust Him immensely
Jesus is alive, the Victor, He arose!
The same Jesus is coming again in glory with the hosts of Heaven
Always be ready to meet Him, in the air when the trumpet sounds!

The Big Battle
A battle not with flesh and blood, but with the prince of darkness
In the heavenly places it's against hell and the hosts of wickedness
Stand up ye soldiers, gird on with the breastplate of righteousness
Take
The helmet of salvation and the sword of His Spirit, His holy Word
He gives authority over the power of the enemy, the Almighty God
To trample upon the serpents and scorpions, with Jesus you're Lord
Because
The foes with their might are fighting to occupy the throne
We aren't grasshoppers; with us is Jesus, so we aren't alone
We are more than conquerors, through Him, we are His own
March

Be ready to quench the fiery darts and the wiles of the wicked one
Be strong in the power of His might, the foe defeated and the battle won
The victory is surely yours and the work of redemption, He has already done
Command

The devil will tremble at the utterance of his His powerful name
The enemy is overthrown and will flee away in disgrace and shame
For it says, yesterday and. today and forever, Jesus is the same
Rejoice my soul; it's a triumphant victory, glory to His name!

The fall of Goliath

Raise up you the armies of Israel in confidence, it'll be glorious
God will smoothen your path and you'll come out victorious
The consecrated pebbles has made the giant's downfall and end
Your intimidations and taunts with Goliath are over, my friend
By Faith, the young David hurled the stones on the giant's forehead
You too can do it, hold fast and hit him strong in faith, he'll fall dead
The battle with goliath is no more, his blasphemous taunts are over
The Philistine armies and their threats are challenged by God's power
God displayed his marvelous victory and put an end to Goliath's rule
Believe in the Lord of Hosts, the same God is He, is the God of Israel
By Faith, the unarmed shepherd boy did it, with the simple pebbles he hit
If you too march forward by taking the shield of Faith, you're very fit.

The Great Reward
God's timings are always perfect, to perform his marvelous miracle
You'll have to trust Him, and overcome, if you have to face any obstacle
God the Creator of the Universe, commanded everything in six days
Will He not do it for you my dear soul, by His fullness and Infinite grace?
Bend your knees and offer thanksgiving in all your need
Great is His faithfulness, even the sparrows He feed
Believe, never lose heart, you'll hear the victorious chime
God's purposes may be rather slow, but it will be in due time
Jesus your Lord is your glory and the lifter of your head
Be confident in the midst of adversity, new paths you'll tread
God will answer you in a remarkable way, it'll be exciting
The mysteries of His openings are delightful and it's thrilling
Do not shrink from your Faith but yield to Him alone
Trust in His sovereignty and believe the Rose of Sharon!
Great will be your reward and great will be your blessing
If with patience you'll tread the thorny path, by trusting.

PART III
God's Touch

The steadfast love of God never changes; it'll make you to expect greater things and the
fulfillment of His promises.
Oh! The gentle touch of His hands soothes your soul, softens
your heart and surprises you with blessings untold. Be confident, utter a cry of praise and
thanksgiving, you'll see a breakthrough in your breakdown.
God has chosen you for a definite and eternal purpose to change
your bad experiences into a blessed assurance. Cling to His word in your unpleasant
circumstances and disturbed life. Your faith in Jesus will be rewarded in an
incomprehensible way. The gentle touch of His hands will balm your crushed soul and
helps to forget the severity of your sufferings. God's comfort is always gentle and
soothing. The aroma of God will help you to emit the fragrance to the needy souls around
you. Your difficult journey has come to an end. He will make you fruitful and your
unshakable faith has paved a way for you to reap the harvest.
Everyone will be astonished to see the promises of God being
fulfilled in due time, No longer you will be considered as a straw but the touch of God
has made you a star. The surprise is bigger than you imagine and the expectation of your
faith is far more valuable than you imagine in the sight of God
God chooses the foolish to shame the wise. The difficult test is over.
God has designed you for His revival plan. The earnest prayers are answered, when the
hidden fire is expressed. God has comforted the perplexed soul and the distressed heart.
The intense suffering has brought the eternal comfort and confidence in Him.
The opportunity is granted as the soul stood its test of fire. The gem is
polished and made perfect for the Master's use of service .The troubles have gone and the
troublemakers have vanished from the sight.
Climb the delectable mountain of God's sweetness, to have a closer
look at Him and see His smiling face. Jesus the Rose of Sharon and the Lily of the valley.
Sing for joy, praise Him for His faithfulness. He makes all things beautiful in His time.
THE SPLENDOR OF SUNSHINE
Do you always hear the beating of the torrential rain in your soul which made you to pass
through the valley of weeping for a very longtime? Never get disturbed, depressed or
discouraged.
The Sunshine of God's heavenly realm is about to shine and glisten upon you to see the
splendor of its bright rays. Cheer up, never give up, for the rainbow will appear after the
rain ceases, it will make you to rejoice, to forget all your past worries and bless you
abundantly beyond your imagination in God's time of reaping.
The celestial beauty of the glorious sunshine will be magnified and your heart will be
revived freshly, after the spectacular display of the eternal vision. The delight of your
soul and the chiming of the sweet bells will be ringing ceaselessly on the path of your
charming way of spirituality.
The hard blows of your life are over, and the fragrance of the blessed flowers springs
forth in your garden, the gloomy days are no more The light shines with the buss of the
melodious songs, the myriads of angels praising God to fulfill your longing desires of
eternal values, the ecstasies of all these are beyond description with human utterances.
All your shame, sorrow and struggle in the years of bondage have come to an end and
you are set free to inherit the blessings of comfort, confidence and consolation in the
wonderful light of God's grandeur .The period of humiliation is no more, the time of
laughter and joy are marching towards you to add more rhythm to your life and uplift

your immortal soul and fashion you according to the will of God.
The transformation process has started to enrich your spirit, the anointing overflows, the
gifts multiply, the power of your prayer intensifies and your mission is extended to
glorify the King of Kings.
The Majesty of God's presence, His riches which are unsearchable, His delightful springs
and His faithfulness to a thousand generation are more than human comprehension.
The higher the spiritual beauty, the lovelier the eternal ecstasy on human souls. The
greater the heart mourns, the brighter the sun shines.
DARKEST BEFORE THE DAWN
Scorching sunlight precedes the Twinkling Starlight
Instead of the situations, conditions and circumstances changing better it often turns bitter
for you. Lots of frustrations, dejections, disappointments depressions overshadow you.
Never lose your hope my dear; it's the time to look up to the God of Impossibilities. He
will make your life dawn amidst all your murkiness of the hopeless years.
The storm of your life may turn bad to worse day by day, but the sun will shine for you,
the skies of adversity will clear out, a glorious future is behind you to lift you into the
realm of joyous expectation and marvelous revelation about the Kingdom of God.
Jesus is in your boat, the Captain of your life, the tempest will not wage anymore, and the
peace will rule your hearts. Our lives are under the control of the Creator of the Universe.
The hardships of life and the failures will soon be past. Look into the future with Faith,
the blessed assurance of eternal glory is yours hereafter. Perfect submission is needed
during the lime of sufferings, humiliation leads to sacrifice ourselves to the divine Lamb
of God. Patience, endurance and long suffering. in the Christian walk of life lakes away
the irritability and the perplexity of our life storm experience .Cling to the cross, the
triumphant victory is yours, in any utmost tension, or the piercing of your heart, the rose
will bloom among the thorns, the bright light will shine over the cloud of gloom and the
blackness of night. The rainbow will be splendid and magnificent, the glimpse of
heavenly light will reflect on your face from the mountain slopes of Zion.
The intense period of your trials and temptations is over, the darkness may not prolong
anymore, and the delightful rays of hope are shining, through the rugged paths of the
delectable mountains.
God's faithfulness is new every morning, His compassions fail not. Those who wait on
the Lord shall renew their strength. He will not allow us to suffer above that we are able
the afflictions will turn into affections and the springs of living water will quench your
thirst with its bountiful supply deep and wide from the rivers of God.
You're no lonelier, your life will never be bitter. God cares for you. He is always with
you. The music and the melody of Heaven will be ringing in your heart for evermore.
The Bridegroom has come to dine with you, the Lamb of God carries you in his shoulder
and you will be walking in his footsteps.
No more shame, defeat or reproach but your life will be crowned by the King of Kings.
He is Immanuel, always with you. The song of hope is in your mouth. You have crossed
the other side of the lake with your Master, who commands the sea and controls the
ocean.
With Christ in the vessel you can smile at the storm. The pressure has brought power in

your life. The hand of God has planned every thing. Swim through the streams of joy and
splendor, you area wonder as your Faith has overcome everything. It's the echo of grace
and mercy. You are honored for your testimony. God bless you more and more.

The greatest Disappointment
Times will come, when you no longer see the sunshine, the fragrant blossoms and tender
shoots of the budding plants.
Everywhere it seems as though there's no way, the doors are locked, obstacles on your
path, only the thorny bushes, the roaring waves of the sea, to shake your boat up and
down, no serenity, wild winds beating against you, making your strength to weaken,
mentally upset over the diverse situations of your mundane life, nowhere to go, nobody to
understand, no longer the gaiety, no interest in living that will be your heart cry.
Is God mindful of me? Is He listening to my requests? Why is He silent to my calls and
cries for so long? Who will come to my rescue? Do I have any hope in my situation? Will
my visions and promises of the spiritual realm be fulfilled? Whom can I trust, who will
restore to me all the joys of imaginations to glorify my Savior? Where can 1 go? What
can I do?
Man's extent of help is so much limited in the hour crisis or critical situation. They may
promise, but not fulfill according to your expectations or desires. To trust man is a
shameful reproach, which will push you down, pull you out, degrade you, no response or
prompt reply. Months go by years roll by but they are stiff-necked, puny creature.
In this hour i.e. the eleventh hour, God knocks at your door, smiling He enters, by His
soft touch in your heart. He opens the way, gently, smoothly; no one could hear except t
you.
Your tears vanish, your enemies perish and His love will cherish you. Your head will be
lifted up above all your enemies; the bitterness will disappear, and attest the greatest
expectation has come, to crown you with the royal diadem, which can stop it? Who could
seize it?
The painful moments have disappeared, the joyful time has come back, and that's what
your reward of Faith. Once it is given, it'll never be taken away. You are facing the
Coronation day, marching towards the triumphant victory. The beating of the drums is
heard, the waiting is over and the trials have gone. The Heaven's choicest blessings are
showering upon you. The beaming rays of the rainbow, the glittering light of the
twinkling stars and the glorious brightness of Heaven are shedding their glow and
radiance upon you.
Your face shines, your heart sings, to glorify your Redeemer, of the mysteries he revealed
to you. No eyes have ever seen, no ear has ever heard, no mind can ever understand those
things, God has prepared for those who love Him.
You're blessed, since you waited so long, with steadfast faith, now it is your victorious
triumph.
God is in time. His fresh springs are open to you which will never dry. You have reached
the impossible and God delights in it. Rejoice ever more. At last the vision of your
highest impossibilities has been fulfilled. Hold fast to it. You are nearer your God who
has raised you in the highest realm of His Eternal Glory... March on boldly towards Zion!
In Christ
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